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"He is bewitched I want to murder
that Swami when I think of him I
brought It on myself If that wretch
fascinates my buby also, I shall mur-

der him or die myself."
"Don't not for a day or so," the

Judge answered, chuckling unfeelingly.
"Baby's In no danger I think she in-

herits my legal mind."
She did. In proof, half an hour later

she said straightforwardly to Tony:
"Watch your steps, Buddy else the
Big Injun will run over you."

"How come?" from Tony.
"By way of strong boxes and

things," suld Miss Baby, "lilg Injun
lms sunrise trances In them he tells
daddy what to buy and sell in town.
You know dad hus got a fut hen on
In the street"

"Where do you learn such lan-

guage?" Tony Interrupted. Baby went
on unheeding: "He's fighting old Old
Campbell your daddy-ln-la- maybe

and when you two leave after
breakfast Big Injun phones Miss
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opposite The Oregonian and Al-d-

oppoiite Meir & Frank'.. The Beet
place in the City. The Fine.t Coffee

a Specialty.
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Albany. The big hay and grain
warehouse o( 0. W. Frum at Halsey
which was destroyed by fire a few
days ago will be rebuilt.

Monmouth. With about four-fifth- s

of the crop In, the Monmouth ware-
house has received about 25,000 bush-el-

of wheat and 20,000 bushls ot oats
tli Ic season,

Cottage Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Shortrldge probably now are the
only living couple in this section who
have passed their 60th wedding an-

niversary, which they have just cel-

ebrated.
Ontario. Miss Ruby H. Kelley of

Jamleson is the first woman In Oregon
to be called for Jury service under
the new state law which was approved
by the voters at the special election
last spring.

Salem. Apple growers representing
a large part of the Willamette valley
met at the office of the Oregon Grow-

ers' association here re-

cently to discuss methods for dispos
ing of their products.

Bend. An early landmark of Bend
disappeared Friday night in the fire
which destroyed the barn belonging
to John Davidson near the outskirts of
the city. The building was one ot
Bend's first land offices.

Eugene. Raymond Sweet, a waiter
in a local restaurant, pulled oft his
white coat and resigned his job im- - "

mediately upon receipt of word Sat-

urday that he had fallen heir to an
estate valued at $40,000.

Salem. During the last five years

the bonded indebtedness of the state
of Oregon has Increased from approxi-

mately $3,500,00 to $34,480,300, accord-

ing to a report prepared here Satur-
day by O, P, Hoff, state treasurer.

Prineville. A meeting ot farmers,
presided over by J. L. Karnopp, presi-

dent of the Bank of Prineville, was
held in this city Wednesday, which
marked the beginning ot an era of

organized effort to promote the dairy
business in Crook county.

Bend. Residents of northern Lake
county are Beriously considering seces
sion from Lake and annexation to De-

schutes county, it is learned here.
Criticism 'ot the Lake county govern-

ment, it Is understood, Is based on the
road situation faulty repair and un-

just location.

Bend. First inspection of potato
fields In Deschutes county for seed
certification is complete, County Agri
culturist Jamison states. Twenty-eigh- t

out of 130 fields were accepted,
or 175 acres out of 1000. Indications
are excellent In the county for a good

yield of marketable potatoes.

Salem. Hunt Brothers' cannery es-

tablished a new speed record here Fri-

day when it packed a total of 5012

cases of blackberries and pears in ten
hours. The previous record in the
Salem district was 400 cases. There
were 458 persons employed during
the record run, of which 150 were men
and 308 were women.

Albany. Though threshing opera-

tions have been concluded In Borne
parts of the county considerable grain
remains In the fields yet on the prairie
between Albany and Lebanon. Rapid,
progress Is being made In concluding
threshing work. Farmers are making
every effort to get their grain threshed
and under cover as early as possible.

Cottage Grove. The highway be-

tween here and Saginaw was opened
Thursday morning, the paving having
been completed Wednesday by the
Blake-Compto- n company. This gives
a paved highway from Walker south
to a mile down Pass creek canyon,
with the exception ot the highway
through the city, a distance of ubout
nine miles.

Albany. Articles of Incorporation of

the Albany Holding company, which
will purcha.se and hold title to the
ground for the proposed country club

and golf course here, were filed in the
county clerk'B office here Saturday.
The capital stock is $15,000. Subscrib-

ers total 121. Completion of the or-

ganization of the club and selection of

a site are expected soon,

Salem. The walnut Industry of Ore-

gon Is reaching such proportions that
it is becoming necessary to develop
new markets and establish grades.
Nearly 50 prominent walnut growers of

the Willamette valley attended a meet-

ing at the office of the Oregon Grow-

ers' Co operative association, at which
the grades to be followed In this year
marketing were decided on.

Medford. The Oregon Growers Co-

operative association to date has ship-

ped 125 cars of pears from the Rogue

river valley, which Is about

of the crop. It is expected that all of

the Bartletts will be picked and pack-

ed by the end of the week. The work
of picking Howell pears has begun in

Borne of the orchards, and the pickers
of the D'AnJoua and Boscs will be in

a week or ten days.

Swami and the
Judge

By MARTHA MACWILL1AMS

tksX 121, by ItcClun Newspaper Syndicate.)

S'matter, pop?" Tony quoted glee
fully as his father luld down a letter
with a suppressed imprecation. "Bank-
ruptcy or breach of promise eh
what?"
i "Nothing so simple." Pop, otherwise
Hon. Anson Trimble, growled, crush-
ing the sheet he held. "The mater
writes she is bringing home with her
one of those Swami things, blacker, no
doubt, than the ace of spades and is
sure I'll be delighted to have him stay
a month.'"

Good Lord I" with a whistled ob- -

bligato. "Surely not herel Has she
clear forgot her raising?"

"Looks like It but there's a lot more
she says all the fashionables In town

are daffy about the fellow and that
to carry him off this way puts her
quite at the top of the heap. He's
going to lecture talk sublimated!
d n foolishness, and do mystic
stunts " ,

Eureka I Then we're safer than
safe. See hlra now in a purple tur-

ban, and, green swaddlings, gazing into
crystals and things at so much a
gaze and telling the world things it
has known since Adam was a yea-
rlingbut won't recognize In his
lingo," Tony interrupted. "Be sure the
women will all fall for him hard.
Freakish to the freaks, you know. Our
game Is to sit tight, dad, look Im
pressed solemn as b'iled owls and
have our laughs together "

"Here's better,' dad Interrupted
I'm going to be a shining conve- rt-

plan giving my life, also my money,
to the great cause. That will fetch
the mater to her senses you know
she's keen on having things for her-

self and baby. Wouldn't bat an eye
If I said her soul was in peril but din-

ner rings, and tiaras and things and
a coming-ou- t party to knock HUlwood
silly a hint of losing them will make
her sit up and take notice.'

Let me salute a diplomat wasted,"
Tony said, rising to make an exagger-
ated reverence. "Sir I" with oratorical
inflexions. "Had you been in Paris
I make no doubt you could have
fobbed off our dear allies with Green-

land's Icy mountains and tucked Mes-

opotamia oil fields into Uncle Sam's
vest pocket."

"Well, I have to live down to my
son," dad said modestly. Then the
two went gnyly about their several
affairs. The letter, coming in the last
mall, had waited over dinner. Luckily
it was a fine dinner the thought of
mamma and the impending Swami on
the morning train might have lessened
relish for It.

On the steps Mr. Trimble said:
"You tell Florry, of course ; but mind
she don't pass it on to her father.
Then the fat would surely be In the
fire."

Mrs. Trimble's protege failed utterly
to run to Swami form. His complexion
of the palest olive was set off by Lon-

don garments of the best, mighty well
chosen as to lines and color. The sole
oriental touch was a queer, heavy
bracelet locked about the left wrist
end visible but rarely. His voice was
clear, of singular range, and for the
most part pleasant, but with 'now and
then a grating note. Possibly that
was what moved Tony to say to Miss
Flora Campliell : "I want to wring
his neck, for all he looks so like a
white man." In response Flora gig-

gled softly perhaps over memories
of ardent Swami glances encountered
only that afternoon. Hillwood fem-

ininity had surely fallen for hlra
hard. His conferences In the big Trim-
ble parlors were verituble .crushes.
Thus the town knew that, though Tony
guyed Swaml-ls- and all Its works,
his father, sitting remote, listened ap-

parently spellbound. Yet It was some-

thing' of a shock to have him bring
Baby, sole daughter of the house, home
from school over the week end, ex
plaining that he was. conscience bound
not to let her miss tills chance of com-

ing to the truth and the light. Mrs.
Trimble raged, but vainly. She was
an adept In the patter of the cult, but
when her husband began speaking It
the very deepest purple variety she
reverted violently to the speech of san-

ity. She was answered only with a
rapt, far-of- f gaze. Evidently her hus-

band had gone "Into the silence" mark-
ing the true mystic convert. She want-

ed to shake him, to stick pins in him
even. But when, after a bit, be roused,
saying passionlessly :

"All must be laid on the allar our
fortune, our children, ourselves," she
smothered a shriek, cried hard for
three minutes, then rushed to call
privately, not a doctor, but her father,
a famous retired Judge.

"Come I At once I" was all she said,
but her tones spoke volumes. Hence
the Judge came next day, the very
moral and pattern of bland uncon-

sciousness. Tony met him at the train,
on the surface quite the same. But as
they stepped from the car he said, with
a twinkle: "If you could land an am-

bassadorship under the new adminis-
tration, I think the mater would
go Joyously to head the household
and give her family a change of air."

She did not fall upon her father's
neck Instead there was a short secret
session In her small sitting room. The
judge listened, nodding, to a recital
that was two-thir- accurate, then
shot at her: "You're afraid of some
thing tell me what?"

"Losing everything most of all my

husband." Mrs. Trimble answered.
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CLEANING AND DYEING"
For rellableteanlnaandlSveTnarBBry- -

Ice send parcel to us. We pay return
postage. Information and prices fives
upon request.

ENKE'8 CITT DTK WORKS
Established 1890 Portland
DOORS AND WINDOWS

We can sell vou Doors, windows. Koof'
Ing--, Paint, Glass and Builders' Hardware
direct. We are manufacturers. Write tor
prices before buying. Heacock Sash &
Door juo., Z12 First St., Portland.
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Chronic diseases a special
Allen, 802 Kaliegh Building,
EMBROIDERING AND PLEATING

AccordTansUleandboxPleat
stitching, Buttons Covered, Braiding, etc
K. Stephans, Pittock Block.

THE "tAILORTSuiu cleaned. ST3!M" We pay raturu Postage,
lm 1Tn...l. Q. Pn.ll.ml Dm

HORSES, MULES BOUGHT, SOLD
Crown Stables, Inc., 2S6 Front St., Port-

land, Ore. Horses and mules for sale or
mre. special rates to loggers ana con-
tractors. With or without harness.

Phillip Buetter, Pres.
it a cniniva .cr r .. a... ti.

horses bought and" sold.
C. L. Chappell, 222 Union Ave. South.
LEARN MULTIGRAPHING

school on the coast, kxperienced opera
tors always in demand. 400 Artisans uiag.
MACHINERY

Send us your Inquiries for anything la
Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logglnf,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Xoco- -
motives, noliara. jungines, L'rusners, itau,
Cable, Belting, etc. Burke atachlnery Co.,
628 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portlaad, Or.

MOJORCYCLES AND PARTS
All makes. Easy terms.

EAST SIDE MOTORCYCLE CO.
6 GRAND AVE.

PERSONAL
MARRY IFrC6NEtYTioTrMuTtsrtr7me;
best and most successful "Home Maker;'
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict-
ly confidential; most reliable; years of
experience; descriptions free. "The Suc
cessful Club," Mrs. NASH, Box 656,
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.
8ANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We help the appearance of womea.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or traaaforma-Uo- n.

value $7.00, price 12.46.
400 to ili Dekum Bld.

WILLEY FRUIT COMPANY. INC..
Portland, Oregon. Wanted to buy, three
cars lancy surDanK potatoes, two cars
apples, one car onions. Consignments so-

licited. All kinds of fruit and produce
pougnt ror casn.

SPRAY FOR ALFALFA WEEVIL

Increased Production of One-Ha- lf Ton
to Acre Secured by Application

of Arsenate.

The county agent leader In Utah
reporting to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture says the spray de-

veloped by the office of cereal and for
age Insect Investigations, bureau of

in the department has In

creased the production of the sprayed
over the unsprayed alfalfa fields by an
average of one-hal- f ton to the acre.
This spray Is made of two to two and
one-hal- f pounds of lead arsenate or
calcium arsenate to 100 gallons of wa-

ter. It Is applied In a fine mist with a
power sprayer at the rate of 80 to 100

gallons to the acre. The state leader
says 351 farms were Included In the
demonstration, which covered 10,113

acres. It Is estimated the saving ef
fected by this form of alfalfa control
amounted to $G9,967.

CRITICAL PERIOD FOR PIGS

Youna Animals Will Make Market
Hogs Only When Weaned With,

out Checking Growth.

Pigs at eight or ten weeks of age
are just at the most critical period of
their lives. As a rule they will make
profitable market hogs only when they
are weaned without checking their
growth. With some kind of green for
age crops and where they
con eat corn, wheat middlings and
tankage they will go through the
weaning period and scarcely miss the
milk they are getting from the sow
when she Is removed.

Alfalfa Cut at Bud Stage.
Alfalfa hay cut ot the bud stage

of growth has superior feeding value
to alfalfa hay cut at other stages of
growth, according to two years' ex-

periments performed at the Kansas

station.

Making Alfalfa Hay.
The best cured alfalfa hay Is that

which is green, free from weathering,

and with all of the leaves retained. To
reach this goal, some growers used to
recommend cocking and capping.

Discouraging Forgery.

A message from Prague states that
a method has been discovered of mak-

ing more difficult the passing of forged

bank notes, says a Copenhagen corre-

spondent to the London Telegraph.

The Invention consists of imbedding in

the paper on which bank notes are
printed quantities of fine steel and
nickel particles. Such paper responds

to the attraction of a magnet, and any
one can thus easily test the genuine-

ness of a note.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes.

That Itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle

nnointincs of Cuticura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe

cially if a little of the fragrant uuti-cur- a

Talcum is dusted on at the fin-

ish. 25c each everywhere. Adv.

Are Yoa Satisfied? I'SSS'SSSn
la the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training School In the North-
west. Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write fir catalog Fourth and TarnhlU.
Portland.

P. N. U. No. 36, 1921

i L Cafeteria
Stith

Eating
street
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and Paltry

"Where Bone

Comforts Abound"

PORTLAND. ORE.

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land wilt depend upon the hotel you
elect Cozy surroundings, moderate

rates, and the welcome you find In Bv

your own home town, await you at
the Multnomah.

Garage, in Connection.

TYPEWRITERS
Gu&rantefld Kehtjiltn.

lntid or tinld. Kimy
.mymentit. fnd for
lUBtrHtml cnt.HloditH U.

Wboleule Typewriter U.
321 Woihingloa Sl

PORTLAND. OKB.

RUBBER STAMPS and MARKING

DEVICES.

iu omit" yJwStjA&ifitk
lm a qar siunt voktuno. oewea

SWOLLEN (Varicose)VEINS

An painful and often dangflnnii. Our
Elastic Stock iniri. Bait

and Bndaj alwayi Kiva relief.

Filters and Makers for Fifty-fiv- e Years

Satisfaction or Money Back. a

Bend for Book and Measure Blank Today.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portland.

Woodlark Building Alder at Wait Park

AUTO REPAIR PARTS
Send for free catalog- -

PISTONS PISTON PINS RINGS
Cylinder and Crank Shaft Grinding. Auto

motive Machine Work and Welding.

COOK & GILL CO.. INC. Sl

11th and Burnaide Sta.
Portland. Ore. Phone: Bdwy. 1281

PILES A

FISTULA, FISSURE, Itching and all oth-
er rectal conditions except Cancer perma-
nently cured without a surgical operation.

My method of treatment saves the tis-

sue instead of destroying it. It is pain-
less, requires no anesthetic and is perma-
nent. There is no confinement to bed, no
Interference with business or social en-
gagements.

guarantee a cure or will refund your

Call or write, for booklet.
Mention this paper when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Sta., Portland, Ore.

SORE MOUTH
MOUTH WASH cures

Weeding and Bore gums and mouth.
Users are boosters.

At your druggist's or sent, charges
paid, on receipt of price. $2.50. Hills-bor- o

Chemical Co., Hillsboro, Ore.
Reference: Shute Savings Bank, Hills-

boro, Oregon.

DR. C. H. EAST
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGK0N

Specialties! Goitres, Diseases of Women
and Maternity

Office Morgan Building Portland, Or.

DR. G. E. WATTS
212 Oregonian Building.
PORTLAND, OREGON

SPECIALIST
Female and Rectal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

Eye and Eye Glasses Care
"5ew my specialty. Consultation free.

tAfate Satisfaction guaranteed. Dr. B.
S-'a- . Bedynek, 6U8-- Pittock Block.

Eves Examined. Classes Fitted
uii ReDalrlng done by mall. Moet

ISiS rnoaern equipment. SatisfactionEy guaranteed.
PRE-WA- PRICES

Clark. Brower Optical Co.. 112 eth Street

NEW FLUFF RUGS AT HALF
sens a I Iinl?TO

COST (Jl INtw tAKrtia.
Have your old worn out carpets and

woolen clothes made into artistic reven-lbl- e

FLUFF HUGS. Carpets and ruga re
paired, steam cieanea. n
Buy from factory and save money. Write
for nricea.
XT-.- J.1 t. D..rf rn 188 E. Eight St
INUriHWCSl lug portlann. Ura

The Dalles Fruit & Produce Comp'y

Wholesale Healers in

FANCY FRUITS and FARM FROPUCSi

161 Front Street. Portland. Oregon.

MUCH IN

Water to be absolutely pure should
be boiled three times.

More than 15,000 "supers" act for
the movies In Los Angeles.

Shorthand was used by the Greeks
and Romans as much for secrecy as
for brevity.

The roots of a young oak tree have
been known to lift a block of granite
estimated to be more than six tons In

weight

Crand Avenue at Yamhill

PORTLAND. ORE.

EXPERT

Dyeing & Cleaning

EXCELLENT
, SERVICE

Panel Past. Return Pottage Paid. Write lor
llrrular and Prices,

"At Your Beck and Call"

E Pacific Chiropractic College
Park and Yamhill, Portland, Oregon

Augmented curriculum. nhlA fucnitv
Highest Btnnriaifla. I)uv and nlhf n,iuruM
Clinical facilities unexcelled. Kail term

September 1. Write for catalogue.

Accordian
Pleating ft,

Knife and
box pleating,
hemstitching
10c yd. But- -

tons covered.

Mail orders
specialty.

Novelty Shop,
85K. Fifth St.. JiPORTLAND. OREGON.

KODAKS
Let us finish what your Kodak be ran.

Best work, best service. Old established
Kodak finishers. 12 years in Portland.
Mall orders given special care. We pay
return postage. All prints made on Velux
paper. Regular Kaatman Dealers, ail the
KodaKs ana sundries in stock. Kodak or
Premo catalog Bent on request. Eveline.

Lewis, 413 East Morrison St., Portland.

OUR GIFT TO THE BRIDE
Before you order your weddinor announcements

and cards, write or visit THE CHETOPA PRESS
reauent for samples entitles you to 60 beautiful

calling cards in an engraved effect free of char ire.
Broadway at I ay lor rortlatid, Ureiroo

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison SL, at East Sixth, the
Principal East Side Hotel, i minutes from
Shopping District. Four blocks from 8. P.
East Hide Btation.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Do not be embarrassed with unsightly hair or fuzs
on the face, neck or arms. The American system
removes it permanently. No electric needle or
depilatary used. Lyebrows straightened.
THE AMERICAN SYSTEM. 427 Pillock Block.

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT
ACCORDIAN PLEATING

Knife and box pleatinf, hemstltrhtnr.
me yd. Buttons covered. Novelty Shop,
StV4 Fifth street, Portland.
BRAZING. WELDING aV CUTTING
Northwest Welding A Supply Co.. S8 1st St
CHIROPRACTOR AND ELECTRO.

THERAPEUTICS
Dis. Baker and Oleson, 817 Dekum Bldg.
CUT FLOWERS A FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison B L

DANCING EVERY NOON eV EVENING
Oriental Cafe, Chinese-America- Kitchen
Corner Broadway and Waah. PORTLAND

FOUND R YAND MACHINE-W-
O R K S

Commercial Iron Works, 7th at Madison.
GUARANTEED RE BUI LT MACHINES
Oregon Typewriter Co., atn BL

HARD WOOD FLOORING
Oak Leaf Hardwood Floor Co., 231 E.

76th St. N. Floors electric eluded.
MFGSTOF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT

New roofs and repairing done. Young
and Woods. 1103 ECaruthers St;
MFGS. OF REED FURNITURE
buy Coast Made Goods. Reed Specialty

Shop, 31SWilliamsAye.
OREGON FLUFF RUG CO.

J. H. Lehmann, Prop. 14 East Stark
PYORRHEA DENTISTS
Smith Long Stevenson 310 Bush A Lena Bldg;

SALVATION ARMY RESCUE HOME
Will help freindless girls.
IX & M. car, Mayfair A Alexandria Bts

SILOS AND WATER TANKS
National Tank & Pipe Co.. Portland.

TYPEWRITERS NEW OR REBUILT
Rebuilt Typewriter Co.. 304 Oak Street.

Welter System of Suggeatlvt Therapy
Dr. T. W Ayers716 IekjjmBldg.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TiNWARE
Portland Tinware Mfg. Co., 47 First St.

The Famouj HONEST
JOHN TRUSS Fitted with
a Guarantee to be the
Next Best Thing to a Suc-

cessful Operation.

D. W. ELROD,
HIS Selling Building

PORTLAND. OKECON

LITTLE

Blue, If used In decorating rooms,

Is said to keep files from entering to
any great extent.

Hocking horses with hollow bodies

were recently used for smuggling con-

traband goods Into India.
A novel portable seat for two per-

sons, Intended for tourists or use In

crowded street cars or places of amuse-

ment, folds Into small space for

Flora what orders ho has given. I
eavesdropped, of course Just acci-
dentally, then because I knew I should.
Big Injun is no fool he knows dud's
conversion Is a trick. ' And he's real
mushy about Flora even 'as is,'
What won't he be If she can bring him
the best part of our money?"

"Go talk to granddad," Tony coun
seled. "Better wuit, though, till after
dinner I want hhn to see our Swami
with an open mind."

At dinner the Swanl excelled him'
self. Nothing of the mystic showed
instead, the brilliant, observant

traveler, wit and philoso
pher. Judge Este said little Indeed,
all felt Inclined to listen rather than
speak. But presently, apropos a story
of marvelous recognition in a crowded
eastern city, he roused a bit and said
"It is a great gift this memory of
faces and their backgrounds. I have It
In a way sometimes to my sorro-w-

sometimes also to that of the other
fellow."

"Give an example," Baby piped pert
iy.

Judge Este looked straight at the
Swami. "Faces are nearly as change-
able as clothes when you know the
trick," he said, "but voices are hall'
marks, do what you will."

"I hardly think so," the Swami said
with a bored accent; "any practiced
speaker can change tone, accent,
everything."

"Then why don't you do It?" the
Judge demanded sternly. "Before you
had said three words I knew you for
the fake Hindoo, peddling fake rubles,
almost the last man I sentenced three
years back."

"Thank you I" the Swami said rising
and bowing deeply. "You have as
good as endowed me your words are
actionable, as you must know. I can
prove "

"Not half what I can," cried Trim
ble pere. "No, you have not been
shadowed. Your woman confederate
came to me today. She bad found out
your treachery about the other girl-

by whose help you planned to rob me

outright Be sure I have followed
none of your trance-tip- s so am as
whole financially as In spirit. Go at
once, If you like to go free. We want
no scandal " "And I'll forgive you
all, in the name of the family, if you'll
take Flora along with you," Baby said
vindictively, but the Swami puld no

heed. Doubtless he believed "he
travels fastest who travels alone."

WHY MOTHER WAS UNHEEDED

Little Jean's Defense Exculpated
Playmate, but One Fears What

Happened to Herself.

Jenn came from school
accompanied by a new friend of her
own age. After their special lunch
eon the two children went upstulrs to
the playroom, where they had a Jolly
time for an hour or two, till came the
time for Jean to get ready for her
weekly dancing lesson. Following an
unwritten law, fully understood and
amicably practiced among the moth
ers of that certain neighborhood, the
little friend was told to run home and
come some other duy. Minutes passed
but the young guest failed to pass
with them, and the first request was
repeated more emphatically. Again
no action. Then the telephone was
requisitioned and direct orders from
the mother of the smnll offender were
transmitted with quick results.

While Jean was being dressed for
her dancing lesson mother seized the
opportune moment to point a moral
Great surprise was expressed at the
failure of the guest to go home when
asked, the enormity, of the offense
pointed out, and Jenn properly cau
tioned never herself to be guilty of
such Impoliteness. Jean's mind
seemed wholly engaged In a struggle
with a troublesome shoe lace, but
finally the sense of the situation pen
etrated her curly head and her sense
of fulrness awoke.

"Oh, mother," she Interposed de
fensively, "don't be so hard on Betty,
She wanted to go home every time
you called to her, but I told her not
to pay any 'tentlon, 'cause you wers
only the maid."

Water Ones Mystery.
Up to 1781 wuter meant either noth-

ing at all or else a great mystery to
the scientists. In that year Henry
Cavendish, teacher of chemistry, dis-

covered that It really consisted of a
number of gases that had been chilled
Into liquid form.

It remained for the French savant
Lavoisier to bring about, in 1783, the
decomposition of water Into oxygen
and hydrogen, and seven years later
two other Britons Improved on his
method. They were Nicholson and
Carlisle, who succeeded in separating
the two elements by means of the vol-

taic battery.


